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Abstract Stem-bulge RNAs (sbRNAs) are a group of
small, functionally yet uncharacterized noncoding RNAs
first described in C. elegans, with a few homologous se-
quences postulated in C. briggsae. In this study we re-
port on a comprehensive survey of this ncRNA family
in the phylum Nematoda. Employing homology search
strategies based on both sequence and secondary struc-
ture models and a computational promoter screen we
identified a total of 240 new sbRNA homologs. For the
majority of these loci we identified both promoter regions
and transcription termination signals characteristic for
pol-III transcripts. Sequence and structure comparison
with known RNA families revealed that sbRNAs are ho-
mologs of vertebrate Y RNAs. Most of the sbRNAs show
the characteristic Ro protein binding motif, and contain
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a region highly similar to a functionally required motif
for DNA replication previously thought to be unique to
vertebrate Y RNAs. The single Y RNA that was pre-
viously described in C. elegans, however, does not show
this motif, and in general bears the hallmarks of a highly
derived family member.
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Introduction

Stem-bulge RNAs (sbRNAs) were discovered in the ne-
matode C. elegans three years ago in a systematic screen
of a ncRNA-specific full-length cDNA library by Deng
et al. (2006). This initial study identified 9 distinct mem-
bers of the family. In a subsequent contribution, Aftab
et al. (2008) annotated three additional experimentally
verified ncRNAs as sbRNAs. These seed sequences are
listed in Tab. 1. They share two conserved internal mo-
tifs at the 5’- and 3’-end of the molecules, respectively.
Computational predictions showed that these regions are
able to form a long stem interrupted by a small bulge.
The term “stem-bulge RNA” was coined because of this
feature (Deng et al. 2006). A BLAST-based comparison
with the C. briggsae genome revealed eleven putative ho-
mologs (Deng et al. 2006), providing further support for
the stem-structure and indicating that the loop regions
evolve rapidly.

The sbRNAs in C. elegans as well as their C. brig-
gsae homologs show a common promoter structure con-
sisting of a proximal sequence element B (PSE B) and a
TATA-box (Deng et al. 2006). This type of pol-III pro-
moter is closely related to that of snRNAs (Hernandez
2001), from which it differs by the lack of the conserved
PSE A box in the proximal element, see Fig. 1 top. In
a subsequent, detailed analysis of the sbRNA promoter,
Li et al. (2008) showed that in contrast to the other pro-
moters analyzed, transcription – albeit reduced by 30 to
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Table 1 Seed set of sbRNAs.
All twelve sbRNAs are found in the ncRNA set identified
by Deng et al. (2006). Ref. b indicates that they were first
annotated as sbRNA by Aftab et al. (2008). The sequences
marked c were also reported in Zemann et al. (2006). RNAi
experiments were conducted for sequences marked d (Ka-
math et al. 2003) and e (Sönnichsen et al. 2005). A Y RNA
homolog computationally predicted by Perreault et al. (2007)
is marked by f. Column L denotes the length.

Name Wormbase Acc.No. L Refs.

CeN71 F08G2.13 AY948635 74 c

CeN72 – AY948636 98
CeN73-1 – AY948637 133
CeN73-2 – AY948638 131
CeN74-1 M163.13 AY948639 79 c

CeN74-2 M163.12 AY948640 77 c

CeN75 – AY948593 70
CeN76 W01D2.8 AY948641 77
CeN77 fragmented AY948602 69
CeN135 F08G2.12 AM286261 67 b,d
CeN133 C15H11.12 AM286259 95 b,d, e

CeN134 F35E12.11 AM286260 119 b,f

50% – was detectable when only one of the two parts of
the promoter (either PSE B or TATA-box) was present.
Taken together with the fact that sbRNAs are uncapped
and terminate with a poly-U stretch, these observations
leave little doubt that sbRNAs are transcribed by RNA
polymerase III.

Most sbRNAs are differentially expressed in devel-
opmental stages. The highest levels of expression have
been found in mature adult worms, dauer larvae and es-
pecially worms after heat shock (Deng et al. 2006). In an
unrelated study focusing on the snoRNAs complement of
C. elegans, Zemann et al. (2006) confirmed two of Deng’s
sbRNAs.

For two sbRNAs (CeN135 and CeN133), along with
almost 20,000 other genes, knock-down experiments were
performed (Kamath et al. 2003). No phenotype was re-
ported for these two knock-downs. CeN133 was also knock-
ed down in a study by Sönnichsen et al. (2005), again
with no visible phenotype. Considering latest results on
the efficiency of RNAi on ncRNAs (Ploner et al. 2009)
it has to be questioned if sbRNA expression levels were
sufficiently decreased to see an effect. Furthermore, func-
tionally required motifs may reside in the highly struc-
turally conserved stem common to all sbRNAs. It is
plausible, therefore, that other sbRNAs may function-
ally compensate for the reduced levels of a particular
paralog.

A first attempt to gain insight into the putative bio-
logical functions of sbRNAs is reported by Aftab et al.
(2008). Some sbRNAs showed increased levels of expres-
sion after depletion of the protein components of the
snoRNPs. A detailed understanding of these findings is
still missing and, up to now, biological functions and
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Fig. 1 Comparison of promoter elements of sbRNAs to other
pol-III transcripts. The upper row for each species shows
sequence logos (Crooks et al. 2004) of the promoter motifs
for other pol-III transcripts (U6 snRNA, RNase P, RNase
MRP, tRNA-SeC, Y RNAs), while the lower row denotes the
corresponding elements for sbRNAs. High similarity is ob-
served for the PSE B and the TATA-box for all species, while
high similarity for PSE A is only observed for H. contortus
and P. pacificus. Similarity was measured using the averaged
Kullback-Leibler divergence of position frequency matrices of
the corresponding motifs, see e.g. Aerts et al. (2003). A value
of 0.20 and below can be considered to indicate high similar-
ity. Abbreviations: Cel - C. elegans, Cbr - C. briggsae, Cre -
C. remanei, Cbn - C. brenneri, Cja - C. japonica, Hco - H.
contortus, Ppa - P. pacificus.

processes the sbRNAs are involved in remain to be un-
covered.

In this contribution we report on a comprehensive
homology search for sbRNAs in the phylum Nematoda,
and on an in depth analysis of the large gene family
uncovered by this survey. We show that, unexpectedly,
sbRNAs are homologs of Y RNAs.

Materials and Methods

Sequence Data

Genomic sequences of nematode species were downloaded
from Wormbase (WS198, www.wormbase.org), the Sanger
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Institute (www.sanger.ac.uk), TraceDB (www.ncbi.nlm.
nih.gov/pub/TraceDB), the Sophia-Antipolis Institute
(meloidogyne.toulouse.inra.fr) (Abad et al. 2008), the M.
hapla Genome Sequencing Group (www.hapla.org). De-
tails on the assemblies used here are listed in the Elec-
tronic Supplement. The phylogenetic relations of the in-
vestigated species are depicted in Fig. 2.

Sequence-Based Homology Search

Starting from an initial set of experimentally verified sb-
RNAs, listed in Tab. 1, we performed a blastn search
with default parameters against the available genome as-
semblies of nematode species. Due to the high sequence
variation in the central loop region, this initial step re-
covered only a few full length sbRNAs in other species.
Blastn hits that showed a query coverage of at least 50%
were extended by flanking sequence and manually com-
pared to known sbRNAs in a structural alignment. In
addition, we extracted putative sbRNA sequences from
the multiz 6-way alignments of nematode species avail-
able at the UCSC Genome browser (genome.ucsc.edu)
for known C. elegans sbRNA loci.

Homology Search with Promoter Elements

We applied a computational promoter search using the
characteristic promoter elements of sbRNAs (PSE B and
TATA-box) in species of the genus Caenorhabditis, in
P. pacificus and in H. contortus. In the first step, we
extracted regions 200 nt upstream of RNase P, RNase
MRP, U6 snRNAs, and Selenocysteine tRNAs. These
noncoding RNAs are known to utilize very similar PSE
B and TATA-Box promoter elements. For C. elegans the
sequences for RNase P, RNase MRP, and Selenocysteine
tRNA could easily be retrieved from annotated Worm-
base entries (rpr-1, mrpr-1, K11H12.t1) or, in case of U6,
snRNAs from the literature (Dávila López et al. 2008;
Marz et al. 2008). Simple blastn searches were sufficient
to identify their orthologs in other nematode species.
We then created multiple sequence alignments of the up-
stream regions using Jalview (Waterhouse et al. 2009) for
each species, marked blocks corresponding to the PSE B
and the TATA-box and generated a FRAGREP (Mosig
et al. 2007b) search pattern. The FRAGREP search re-
sulted in approx. 1,200 hits in C. remanei and more mod-
erate numbers for the other nematodes. For each hit we
searched the 300 nt of genomic DNA downstream of the
putative promoter regions for a possible terminator con-
sisting of a consecutive run of at least four T residues.
The region ranging from 20 nt downstream of the TATA-
box to the putative terminator was extracted for further
analysis.

We then applied sequence-structure based clustering
using the LocARNA-RNAclust pipeline (Will et al. 2007;

Kaczkowski et al. 2009) to these putative transcripts.
Default parameters were used for both LocARNA and
RNAclust. Clusters were visually examined for sequence-
structure similarity to already identified sbRNAs using
the RNAsoupViewer (www.bioinf.uni-leipzig.de/pages/
40/software.html).

This approach offers two major advantages over purely
sequence-based or (structure) model-based searches, where
only the ncRNA itself is used as query: (i) since promoter
elements that are shared with other ncRNA classes are
used for initial filtering of the genomic data, knowledge
on the variability of the sequence and/or structure of the
query ncRNA is irrelevant at this stage. Instead, a search
using the query ncRNA is only performed on the small
set of putative transcripts. Thus, more sensitive but also
computationally much more expensive tools can be used
in this second step; (ii) the canonical promoter struc-
ture lends additional credibility to the candidates. The
feasibility of this strategy was recently demonstrated for
identifying 7SK snRNAs of arthropods (Gruber et al.
2008).

Model-Based Homology Search

Multiple sequence alignments of the seed sequences and
the hits of both the sequence-based homology search and
the promoter screen were constructed. In a first analy-
sis, sbRNAs were manually grouped into clusters based
on length and sequence identity and aligned. RNAalifold
(Hofacker et al. 2002; Bernhart et al. 2008) predictions
for each group were then used as starting point for de-
riving a consensus structure for the well-conserved parts.
These initial alignments were then refined manually and
combined to a global alignment in the emacs text editor,
making use of the RALEE mode (Griffiths-Jones 2005),
which explicitly handles secondary structure annotation.

These structure-annotated alignments were then used
to deduce a non-stringent sequence/structure model (avail-
able in the Electronic Supplement), which was then em-
ployed to screen the nematode genomes with RNABOB
(selab.janelia.org/software.html) with default parameters.
The resulting initial candidates were filtered using a mod-
ified position weight matrix scoring in which base-pairs
are treated like individual letters:

Let A = {A,C,G, T} be the nucleotide alphabet.
Then B = {AA,AC,AG,AT, ..., TT} is the alphabet of
all standard and non-standard base pairs. The modified
equation for the information vector I at position i in the
approach of Kel et al. (2003) is

I(i) =
∑

b∈A or B

fi,b ln(k(b) fi,b) (1)

where i is now either an unpaired nucleotide or a base
pair, and k(b) = 4 if b ∈ A and k(b) = 16 if b ∈ B.
We implemented a Perl script that takes the RNABOB
output and position weight matrices derived from the
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structural alignment as input and outputs RNABOB
hits augmented by a matrix similarity score (mSS) as
defined by Kel et al. (2003). Hits with a mSS > 0.65
were then compared manually to previously identified
sbRNAs. Recognizable homologs were incorporated into
the sequence-structure alignment.

Identification of Promoter Elements

For the five species of the genus Caenorhabditis, P. pacifi-
cus, and H. contortus we were able to collect a sufficient
number of upstream regions of ncRNAs that share at
least partially the same promoter elements as sbRNAs.
We created separate position weight matrices (PWMs)
for the PSE A and the PSE B for each species as well
as a general TATA-box PWM and used the approach by
Kel et al. (2003) to score corresponding elements in the
upstream sequences of our sbRNA candidates. Sequence
motifs corresponding to PSE A were only classified as re-
liable if their score was higher than 0.75 and if they were
exactly located 5 nt upstream of a PSE B. Alignments
and PWMs are available in the Electronic Supplement.

Identification of Syntenic Regions

The UCSC Genome Browser provides gene annotations
for all Caenorhabditis genomes used in this study. The
advantage of this resource is that C. elegans genes were
mapped using tblastn to other Caenorhabditis proteins
so that the gene identifiers are available across all genomes.
Wormbase, on the other hand, uses different gene iden-
tifiers for the individual species and does not supply a
read-to-use homology table. In order to construct local
synteny maps between Caenorhabditis genomes, we first
used a simple blastn search to map our sbRNA sequence
to the genomes version provided by the sequence reposi-
tory at UCSC, which are older than the genome assem-
blies for the other analyses used here. We then extracted
gene annotations within ±40 kb of each sbRNA loca-
tion. In the next step, sbRNAs and adjacent genes were
compared between all genomes. If sbRNAs in different
genomes are located in the vicinity of genes with identi-
cal annotation, we consider these locations syntenic.

All genomes used here, except for C. elegans and C.
briggsae, have not been assembled to the level of chromo-
somes. Thus, sbRNAs and adjacent protein coding genes
might resided on different contigs making it difficult to
identify both upstream and downstream markers. As a
consequence, our strategy for detecting sbRNAs in syn-
tenic regions requires at least one homologous protein
within ±40 kb flanking a sbRNA.

Using this approach, we found that only two C. ele-
gans sbRNA clusters, namely those on chromosome III
and chromosome X have syntenically conserved locations
in other Caenorhabditis species. These two clusters where
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Fig. 2 Phylogenetic distribution of the 240 identified sbRNA
homologs. Hits are divided into sbRNAs with confirmed pro-
moter regions, and those hits that did not yield any signifi-
cant homology to known ncRNA promoters. The species phy-
logeny is represented as a cladogram with arbitrary branch
lengths, combining the Caenorhabditis species phylogeny by
Sudhaus and Kiontke (2007) with the phylogeny of phylum
Nematoda by Blaxter et al. (1998) and Mitreva et al. (2005)
and the work from Chilton et al. (2006). ∗Accounting for al-
lelic variants (Barrière et al. 2009), the number of sbRNAs in
C. remanei is reduced to 26, while in C. brenneri 19 copies
with intact promoter and 15 without are genomically dis-
tinct. The column “source” denotes the assembly status of
the genomic DNA sequences (T: Traces, C: contigs, S: super-
contigs, G: chromosomal level). For H. contortus we found
a hit with 37 adjacent copies. For the list of sbRNA with
verified promoter regions this hit was just counted once.

then in detail examined using the synteny resources avail-
able at wormbase.org.

Results

Homology Searches

Starting from the seed sequences, both the analysis of
the multiz alignments and an iterative BLAST search
resulted only in a moderate number of additional ho-
mologs in the Caenorhabditis species and a few hits in
P. pacificus, and failed to give any plausible candidate
in other nematodes. In a second approach to identify
new sbRNAs, we took advantage of the well charac-
terised promoter elements of known sbRNAs (Li et al.
2008) and performed a computational promoter screen.
sbRNAs found to that point were used to construct a
promiscuous search pattern for RNABOB, whose results
were filtered further using a PWM-based method to de-
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tect faint sequence similarities as described in detail in
the Methods section.

After manual inspection of the search results, we re-
tained a list of 240 sbRNAs distributed over the nema-
tode clade V (Strongylida, Diplogasterida, and Rhabdi-
tida) and clade IV (Tylenchida, Cephalobina, and Pana-
grolaimida), summarized in Fig. 2. It was recently shown
that a considerable fraction of the genome assemblies of
C. remanei and C. brenneri represents two alleles rather
than distinct genomic loci (Barrière et al. 2009). In C.
brenneri 14 sbRNAs that assembled to separate contigs
show extensive sequence similarities (> 80% identity)
within 1,000 nt examined flanking regions. Six out of
these 14 show nearly perfect sequence conservation in
the 3’ flanking region, while the 5’ flanking region does
not. For these cases it is likely that we see an assembly
artifact instead of an allelic variant. In C. remanei we
find two sbRNAs that are located on separate contigs
and show extensive sequence identity in the flanking re-
gions. High identity is, however, only observed in the 5’
flanking region suggesting that it might again be an as-
sembly artifact. We conclude that 8 of our 240 sbRNA
sequences are duplicates.

In particular, we report a total of 18 sbRNAs genes
in the C. elegans genome, all having confirmed promoter
elements. In the other species we also list a significant
number of sbRNAs that do not show significant matches
to known ncRNA promoter elements. One of the hits
we identified in H. contortus has several (37) adjacent
copies on one contig. We cannot exclude that this might
be an assembly artifact and therefore we count this hit
just once in the list of sbRNAs with promoter elements.
Our survey failed to retrieve homologs in the genomes of
A. suum, B. malayi and T. spiralis and in the shotgun
trace sequences of Heterodera glycines.

Analysis of Upstream Regions

For C. elegans the core promoter of sbRNAs has been
shown to consist only of a PSE B and a TATA-box (Li
et al. 2008), while other polymerase III transcripts in-
cluding the previously described Y RNA (Van Horn et al.
1995) have an additional conserved element located 5 nt
upstream of the PSE B, called PSE A (Thomas et al.
1990; Missal et al. 2006). In other species of the phylum
nematoda, studies of snRNA promoters of this type (pol-
III type 3) have not been conducted so far. For all species
except C. elegans, we identified corresponding promoter
elements by sequence and positional conservation.

A detailed analysis of the upstream regions of sb-
RNAs with position weight matrices used in the com-
putational promoter screen revealed that the shortened
core promoter characteristic for sbRNAs in C. elegans
can only be found in the genus Caenorhabditis. Upstream
sequences of sbRNAs in P. pacificus and H. contortus
show the presence of both a PSE A and a PSE B. A

detailed representation of the core promoter for these
species is shown in Fig. 1 together with corresponding
elements of other putative pol-III transcripts. For A.
caninum, N. brasiliensis, G. pallida, M. hapla, and M.
incognita we were not able to find a sufficient number
of high-confidence homologs of other pol-III transcripts
to build reliable species-specific position weight matri-
ces (PWMs) or to determine the exact position of PSEs
and the TATA-box. In these cases upstream regions were
visually compared for stretches of homologous regions.
Results of promoter analysis are summarized in Fig. 2.

Secondary Structure

In order to derive a consensus secondary structure, we
used the subset of those 155 (out of 240) sbRNA ho-
mologs that exhibit clearly recognizable pol-III promot-
ers to avoid contamination by possible pseudogenes. The
structural alignment was constructed manually. Due to
high sequence variation in the central loop this region
remained unaligned and was investigated separately.

The combination of thermodynamic structure pre-
dictions and phylogenetic analysis revealed several con-
served structural elements, summarized in Fig. 3. Nema-
tode sbRNAs exhibit three conserved stem structures:

S1 Stem S1 consists of at least four conserved base-pairs.
It is extended at the outer end in most of the se-
quences. The closing inner AU pair of stem S1 is ab-
solutely conserved in all sequences.

S2 Stem S2 is composed of three base-pairs only, and the
majority of sequences shows two GU wobble-pairs.
From a thermodynamic point of view this is a rather
weak stem, but supporting evidence is given by com-
pensatory mutations.

S3 Stem S3 is composed of nine base-pairs. The outer
part of S3 shows many compensatory mutations, sug-
gesting that the ability to form this double stranded
region is more important than the actual sequence.
Stem S3 closes with three conserved GC pairs, pre-
ceded by a conserved UA pair. Only 13 sequences, all
from H. contortus, show an AU pair at this position.

B Stems S1 and S2 are separated by a conserved single
bulged cytosine.

I Stems S2 and S3 are separated by a small internal
loop. Although some related sbRNAs show conserva-
tion of some nucleotide positions, it does not seem
to be a general sequence motif for the entire set of
sbRNAs there.

H The central loop enclosed by the stem starts with the
conserved sequence motif UUAUC. Detailed analysis
of this motif showed that it is in general not involved
in a structural context. For short sbRNAs, the en-
tire central region is generally unstructured, forming
a single hairpin loop. The longer sbRNA homologs
tend to form short structural elements that appear
conserved within subgroups.
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Fig. 3 Secondary structure model of sbRNAs derived from
155 sbRNAs with verified promoter regions. The table on
the left shows the absolute counts of canonical and wobble
base-pairs observed at a given position. The schematic draw-
ing of the structure displays the most frequent base-pair.
The sequence logo shows the frequencies of nucleotides for
the UUAUC motif, which immediately follows the conserved
stem. In only two out of 240 sbRNAs we observed one or
two additional G residues inserted between the stem and this
motif.

T At the 3’ end we generally observe a stretch of at least
four U residues, which are believed to function as
transcription termination signals. For most sbRNAs
further poly U/T stretches, which may serve as al-
ternative termination signals (Gunnery et al. 1999;
Guffanti et al. 2004) can be observed downstream of
their genomic location.

sbRNAs are Y RNAs

Comparison with other RNA families revealed that ne-
matode sbRNAs show substantial similarities in both se-
quence and secondary structure to vertebrate Y RNAs
(see Mosig et al. (2007a) and Perreault et al. (2007) for Y
RNA structure). The sbRNA CeN134 was reported as a
possible Y RNA in the kingdom-wide survey for Y RNA
homologs by Perreault et al. (2007). The connection of Y
RNAs and sbRNAs was not commented on, and other sb-
RNA family members in C. elegans were not recognized,
however. Fig. 4 summarizes a detailed comparison of the
Nematode sbRNA consensus with the analysis of verte-
brate Y RNAs by Mosig et al. (2007a) and the orthologs
of the previously reported C. elegans Y RNAs from the
genus Caenorhabditis. The latter were found using Go-
tohScan (Hertel et al. 2009) starting from the experimen-
tally known C. elegans CeY sequence (Van Horn et al.
1995).

All three structures share not only the overall orga-
nization but also several sequence features. In particular
the inner part of stem S3, the two outer pairs of stem
S2, the conserved cytidine bulge B, and the inner pairs
of stem S1 are the same. These regions largely coincide
with the most conserved ones within each of the three
groups.

In mammals, stem S1, the bulged cytidine (B), and
stem S2 have been shown to be required for Ro binding
(Green et al. 1998; Stein et al. 2005), and thus for the
formation of the Ro RNP particles, which are involved in
RNA quality control. These features are well conserved
between Y RNAs (vertebrates and nematodes) and sb-
RNAs (Fig. 4B). This strongly suggests that sbRNAs
contain a functional Ro binding site.

Recently, it has been shown that Y RNAs are also re-
quired for chromosomal DNA replication in human cell
nuclei (Christov et al. 2006; 2008). The primary motif
for this function resides at the 3’ end of stem S3 and
consists of a stretch of three base-pairs (denoted by red
stars in Fig. 4A) (Gardiner et al. 2009). In particular the
UA base-pair turned out to be crucial for Y RNA func-
tionality in DNA replication. Indeed, C. elegans CeY
and a Y RNA homolog from D. radiodurans (Chen et al.
2007), both lacking this feature, were not able to com-
pensate for vertebrate Y RNAs in DNA replication. All
sbRNAs with the exception of 13 H. contortus sequences
also show the conserved UA base-pair at this position.

Overall, nematode sbRNAs show more similarities
with vertebrate Y RNAs than the previously reported
Caenorhabditis Y RNAs. In addition to unambiguous
structure homology in the helical regions, the conserved
loop motif UUAUC is also present in the paralogous ver-
tebrate subfamilies Y1 and Y3.
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Evolutionary History of sbRNAs

In C. elegans we uncovered six new sbRNA homologs
(Tab. 2) in addition to the twelve previously described
sbRNAs. All six are supported by promoter elements.
Three hits have already been assigned a Wormbase ID,
and for two of these there is evidence of transcription
from a previously conducted study by Zemann et al.
(2006). The same study annotated Cel7 as a C/D box
snoRNA. This sequence yields a negative snoRNA clas-
sification by snoReport (Hertel et al. 2008) and can be

Table 2 Newly identified sbRNA homologs in C. elegans.
Hits marked with * are also reported by Zemann et al. (2006).

Name Location Other names L

Cel1 intergenic W01D2.7, Ce150* 81
Cel2 intergenic – 85
Cel3 intronic – 155
Cel5 intergenic – 121
Cel6 intergenic M163.15 83
Cel7 intergenic M163.14, Ce94* 98

unambiguously recognized as a sbRNA homolog based
on both sequence and secondary structure.

Due to the rapid evolution of the relatively short
sbRNA sequences it is impossible to derive a reliable
gene phylogeny based on sequence information alone. We
therefore follow the strategy introduced for microRNA
clusters by Tanzer and Stadler (2004). Furthermore, we
systematically included synteny information. Syntenic
clusters were identified in the genus Caenorhabditis based
on their flanking protein coding genes (see Methods for
details). Surprisingly, syntenic conservation can be es-
tablished only for two of the five clusters: those located
on C. elegans chr. III and chr. X. For the other clusters,
only the sequence information could be used.

Standard phylogenetic methods are not applicable
because the loop-part of the sbRNAs cannot be reli-
ably aligned, while at the same time the better con-
served stems barely contain phylogenetic information.
We therefore used a z-score approach (Tanzer and Stadler
2004; 2006). In brief, the significance of pairwise align-
ments is evaluated by comparing the score with the score
distribution of of pairwise alignments of shuffled input se-
quences. The resulting z-scores serve as similarity mea-
sure that can be used to construct hierarchical clustering.
While this approach of course does not reconstruct an ac-
curate phylogeny, it is capable of identifying clusters with
statistically significant mutual similarities (Tanzer and
Stadler 2006). The clustering not only identifies sbRNAs
as unambiguous homologs of Y RNAs, it also confirms
the observation that nematode sbRNAs are more similar
to vertebrate Y RNAs than to the previously described
nematode Y RNAs.

In vertebrates, Y RNAs show features required for
both their known functions in DNA replication and bind-
ing to Ro. Their nematode homologs apparently under-
went subfunctionalization so that sbRNAs and Y RNAs
contain different features, Fig. 4. The exact time point
of the divergence of sbRNAs and the CeY lineage can-
not be determined with any certainty. While the z-score
clustering points at an early divergence, CeY homologs
were detectable within the genus Caenorhabditis only,
suggesting a late duplication. Within Caenorhabditis, we
observe a rapid radiation of divergent sbRNAs, support-
ing the hypothesis of a late divergence of CeY and sb-
RNAs.
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The 18 C. elegans sbRNAs identified to-date are or-
ganized in five clusters, Fig. 5. Each cluster consists of
multiple copies of one sbRNA subfamily. Thus, clusters
seem to have arisen by local tandem duplications of one
ancestral sbRNA. The mechanism by which sbRNAs were
multiplied remains unknown. Nevertheless, we find evi-
dence that not only single genes, but also groups of sev-
eral sbRNAs might be affected by a single duplication
event.

The sbRNA cluster on chromosome X. The chr. X clus-
ter can be found with syntenic regions in all five Caenorhab-
ditis species, Fig. 6 and Supplemental Fig. S2A. The
cluster apparently derives from a single sbRNA, with C.
japonica representing the ancestral state. The first dupli-
cation gave rise to two distinctive sbRNA families (A and
B). In C. elegans, A was lost and B was copied 2 times.
After the divergence of C. elegans and C. briggsae, B
was duplicated leading to a cluster comprising three sb-
RNAs: A, B1 and B2, as found in C. brenneri. Clusters
in both C. briggsae and C. remanei contain two copies
of sbRNAs of family B2 suggesting a duplication prior
to the speciation event. However, phylogenetic analysis
rather suggest individual duplications in both species.

The sbRNA cluster on chromosome III. Both sequence
similarity and cluster organisation indicate that the chr.
III cluster has undergone different complex fates in each
species, comprising multiple local duplication and dele-
tion events (Fig. 6 and Supplemental Fig. S2A). Unlike
the cluster on chromosome X, were single genes were ef-
fected, here two genes in tail-to-tail orientation seem to
form a unit which is propagated. The two genes both
contain their own PSEB and PSEA elements and thus
do not seem to rely on promoter sharing.

In C. elegans the cluster is composed of one such
unit (CeN75/CeN77) reflecting the ancestral state. Du-
plication of the ancestral 75/77 pair resulted in tandem
copies 75A/77A and 75B/77B after the speciation event
leading to C. elegans.

In C. brenneri, one of the two copies (75B/77B) was
deleted and the other one (75A/77A) duplicated leading
to Cbn29/Cbn30 and Cbn25/Cbn26. Thus, the cluster in
C. brenneri consist only of members of families 75A and
77A. In addition, we find two more copies of 75A (Cbn28
and Cbn27), which most likely result from duplications
of the adjacent Cbn29 (family 75A). In an alternative
scenario, the whole unit of Cbn29/Cbn30 (77A/75A)
was duplicated and each copy of 77B was subsequently
lost. Such a scenario, however would be more costly than
individual duplications and thus appears less probable.
Cbn31, which is also present at this locus, shows some
homology to the other members of the cluster. However,
neither phylogenetic analysis nor sequence motifs in the
loop regions allowed an unambiguous assignment to any
of the the two families.

Members of both the 75A/77A and 75B/77B fami-
lies are present in C. remanei. As in C. brenneri, we find
an individual duplication of 75A (Cre12). The unit of
75B/77B was duplicated once such that in C. remanei
there is one copy of 75A/77A (Cre10/Cre11), two copies
of 75B/77B (Cre8/Cre9 and Cre14/Cre13) and another
cape of 75A (Cre12). Interestingly, in C. remanei this
locus seem to have undergone extensive genomic rear-
rangement. The exon structure of the surrounding gene
(B0361.11) was altered, such that in C. remanei the sb-
RNA cluster resides in intron 2 instead of intron 3 (see
location in C. elegans, Fig. 5).

In an alternative scenario, the duplication of the an-
cestral 75/77 pair took place after the speciation of C.
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brenneri. However, motifs in the loop region of all 75A
family members in both C. brenneri and C. remanei are
highly conservation and thus support the scenario out-
lined above.

Corresponding sbRNAs in C. briggsae seem to have
been lost, since the corresponding intron is just 60 nt in
size. C. japonica has a normal sized intron of 2,000 nt
as seen in other species, but no sbRNA signatures have
been detected there.

Two sbRNA clusters on chromosome V. The clusters on
C. elegans chromosome V, Fig. 6, are distinct from all
other sbRNAs discussed so far because their loop regions
are both much longer than those of other sbRNAs and
heavily structured. The clusters belong to two distinct
sbRNA subfamilies of different length. Members of the
shorter ones, white boxes in Fig. 6, are present in C.
japonica, C. elegans, C. brenneri, C. remanei, and C.

briggsae were also found in H. contortus (Electronic Sup-
plement). The longer paralogs, indicated by filled boxes
in Fig. 6, appear in Caenorhabditis only. Both families
represented here seem to be ancestral to (or at least as
old as) the family comprising the majority of sbRNAs.
Further support for their evolutionary age comes from
the presence of at least one of these families in H. con-
tortus. As in the chr. III and chr. X clusters, there are
multiple duplications and deletions of individual genes.

Taking a closer look at the loop regions of the individ-
ual genes showed that several gene duplications coincided
with changes of the organization of the loop regions, i.e.,
regional duplications and deletions of substructures (see
Supplemental Fig. S1). Thus, we grouped members of the
cluster into four subfamilies based on their loop motifs
(Fig. 6C). Sequence/structure alignments revealed that
each of these subfamilies contains at least three stems in
the loop region with hairpin A being the best conserved
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one. In addition, each Caenorhabditis species seem to
have undergone individual duplications of a subfamily.
Based on both phylogenetic analysis and structure infor-
mation, we deduced the following evolutionary scenario:

The ancestral copy of the long sbRNAs probably con-
sisted of three hairpins (A CD). This first round of gene
duplications results in subfamilies AB D and ABCD,
where hairpin B seems to have arisen by a duplication
of the upstream hairpin A (Fig. 6D). In particular, the
loop motifs are almost identical, suggesting that they
have arisen in the ancestral sbRNA by the duplication
of an already existing secondary structure element. In
a subsequent duplication of subfamily ABCD hairpin C
was deleted leading to subfamily AB D.

In C. elegans A CD was lost again, AB D was copied
2 times and hairpin C of ABCD degraded (Ce3). C. bren-
neri still shows all three ancestral subfamilies, but again
underwent individual gene duplications. After the spe-
ciation of C. brenneri, subfamily AB D was lost, such
that in C. briggsae we find only members of ABCD and
A CD. In C. remanei, the whole cluster was heavily re-
modelled. A CD was deleted and a duplicate of ABCD
lost hairpin A.

Our analysis suggests that at least loop regions of
these sbRNAs contain functional motifs, possibly estab-
lishing interactions with binding partners such as pro-
teins or RNAs. In particular, the high conservation of
motifs in hairpin A and B (CTTG) is striking. Most sb-
RNAs here have at least one stem in the loop region
of this type. Hairpins 3 and 4, in contrast, seem to be
more flexible and may be responsible for gene specific
functions.

Reconstructing such complex patterns of gene du-
plications strongly depends on the genome information
available. Data from additional Caenorhabditis as well
as fully assembled genomes would be required to dis-
entangle the apparently complex history of this cluster
with any certainty. Thus, additional data and improved
assemblies of the Caenorhabditis genomes will help to
resolve the ambiguities in the scenario described above
and may favour a slightly different reconstruction of the
details evolutionary history in particular of these “non-
syntenic” sbRNA clusters.

The sbRNA cluster on chromosome II. The cluster on
C. elegans chromosome II consists of very short sbRNAs.
The loop motif does not exceed 20 nt in length and seems
to be unstructured. Due to these short loop motifs the
evolutionary history of this sbRNA cluster could not be
resolved unambiguously.

Discussion

Deng et al. (2006) annotated sbRNAs as a novel RNA
family because of their unique promoter structure and
the lack of obvious sequence homology with other known

RNA families. Our analysis of the patterns of sequence
and structure conservation established that sbRNAs are
homologs of Y RNAs. We identified sbRNA homologs
in species of nematode clades IV and V by a combina-
tion of several search strategies. While homology search
based solely on sequence failed to identify many of the
sbRNAs, the computational promoter screen and the
searches with secondary structure models were success-
ful in a broader range of species. We show here that a
screen for characteristic promoter elements can substan-
tially improve both sensitivity and specificity of RNA ho-
mology searches. This strategy, however, requires prior
knowledge of promoter or other regulatory DNA ele-
ments. The construction of the promoter search patterns
itself requires a collection of known RNA genes that are
under the control of similar promoters. Due to the lack
of a comprehensive ncRNA annotation for most inverte-
brate genomes, this amounts again to a homology search
problem – although for better conserved ncRNAs. So far,
promoter-based approaches have been employed system-
atically only for pol-III type 3 promoters (Gruber et al.
2008; Pagano et al. 2007), which are associated with a
quite limited set of ncRNA families. In a recent contribu-
tion, some of us reported on the identification of the 7SK
snRNA homologs in arthropods (Gruber et al. 2008) us-
ing a similar approach. In that study, the small number of
initial hits allowed a manual analysis. Here, we had to use
a a less stringent search because of the variability in the
promoter structure itself. The deviant pol-III promoter
structure of the sbRNAs described by Deng et al. (2006)
turned out to be restricted to the genus Caenorhabdi-
tis. As a consequence, a large number initial candidates
has to be a evaluated. This task could be mastered only
by computational methods such as sequence/structure-
based clustering (Will et al. 2007). This approach is com-
putationally expensive, but has the benefit that one is
not limited to structure or sequence constraints that have
to been known from the beginning. As a third strategy
we applied model-based RNA homology search combin-
ing sequence and structure information gathered in the
two previous steps. Instead of focusing on specificity, we
opted for a non-stringent RNABOB model and used a
PWM-based approach for subsequent filtering. In total
we end up with 240 loci across the currently available
genome data of Chromadorea that we identified as sb-
RNAs with very high confidence. Accounting for the al-
lelic variants included in some genomes, this number re-
duced to 231 distinct sbRNA genes.

We have been unable to find unambiguous sbRNA/Y
RNA genes in basal nematodes. This does not come as
a surprise. B. malayi, T. spiralis, and A. suum are sep-
arated by large evolutionary distances from their closest
relatives with sequenced genomes. Signals of sequence
homology are therefore faint for the short sequences in
question. In the case of the Chromadorea we could start
from several experimentally validated sequences in C. el-
egans to retrieve a large number of homologs from closely
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related species. It is these data that allowed a detailed
study of the sequence and structure constraints of sb-
RNAs. These models, in turn, were necessary to recog-
nize the homology of sbRNAs with the previously de-
scribed Y RNA of C. elegans and with the vertebrate Y
RNAs. The information contained in these models, how-
ever, does not provide sufficient specificity to retrieve ho-
mologs from distantly related genomes with acceptable
confidence. This also explains the surprising fact that the
descriptor-based survey for Y RNAs by Perreault et al.
(2007) hit one of the sbRNAs with borderline significance
but failed to recognize most other family members.

The number of sbRNAs detected in this study varies
significantly between species. For the two syntenically
conserved sbRNA clusters we showed in detail that they
exhibit a complex evolutionary history resulting in very
different sbRNA complements even in fairly closely re-
lated species. The syntenically non-conserved clusters
provide further evidence for the rapid evolution of the sb-
RNA complement. Strictly speaking, we cannot rule out
that there are additional, highly-derived, members of the
sbRNA/Y RNA family. The group of sequences identified
here, however, shows coherent features and we did not
detect ambiguous borderline-cases. Sampling biases, e.g.
due to incomplete genome assemblies, thus might affect
the exact sbRNAs counts, such technical artifacts can
by no means account for the large differences between
closely related species within the genus Caenorhabditis.
Most likely, therefore, the striking differences observed
in other clades, also reflects evolutionary variation rather
than computational limitations.

Recent results on the function of mammalian Y RNAs
suggest that they have at least two distinct modes of ac-
tion. On the one hand, they are part of the Ro-RNA
particle which is involved RNA quality control (Stein
et al. 2005). On the other hand, they are essential for
chromosomal DNA replication (Christov et al. 2006).

Despite the fact that sbRNAs form a large and di-
verse family of ncRNAs, only a single representative, the
most derived CeY RNA (encoded by the yrn-1 gene)
was found to bind the C. elegans Ro60 ortholog ROP-1
in vivo (Van Horn et al. 1995). The same study also
reported that human Y RNAs are not bound by the
ceROP-1 protein in vitro, whereas the CeY RNA is bound
by human Ro60 even more efficiently than the human Y3
and Y4 RNAs. Van Horn et al. (1995) also noted that the
human Ro60 protein significantly differs from its C. ele-
gans ortholog. Of the 28 residues of the Xenopus laevis
Ro60 protein that are in contact with the Y RNA (Stein
et al. 2005), only 11 are conserved in frog and worm,
while 27 are shared between human and frog. Of the 14
amino acids in contact with mis-folded RNAs, on the
other hand, almost all that are conserved between frog
and human are also conserved in the worm. We found
here that the other nematode sbRNAs are more similar
to human Y RNAs than to ceY, in particular in terms
of their secondary structure. Taken together, this sug-

gests that sbRNAs (except ceY) in fact do not bind to
ROP-1 at all. In this context, the ill-defined role of rop-
1 in C. elegans dauer larvae formation is of interest,
which suggests alternative binding partners of ROP-1.
The Caenorhabditis sbRNAs, however, conserve a motif
that was recently demonstrated by Gardiner et al. (2009)
to be essential for the function of vertebrate Y RNAs in
DNA replication.

It is very tempting, therefore, to speculate about an
involvement of sbRNAs in nematode chromosomal DNA
replication. Our unpublished data of a C. elegans yrn-
1 deletion, furthermore, indicate that the ceY RNA —
in contrast to human Y RNAs — is not essential for
chromosomal DNA replication. The available informa-
tion suggests that the sbRNA family has undergone sub-
functionalization that separated the RNA responsible for
the Ro-related function (ceY) from a much larger fam-
ily of sbRNAs responsible for the replication-associated
functionality. If this is true, then reports (Kamath et al.
2003; Sönnichsen et al. 2005) that depletion of some in-
dividual sbRNAs does not cause a phenotype detectable
in high throughput studies are not surprising. For the
hypothetical role of sbRNAs in DNA replication it is
plausible to speculate that either not all sbRNAs might
be involved in nematode DNA replication or, alterna-
tively, that different sbRNAs might substitute for each
other similar to vertebrate Y RNAs (Gardiner et al. 2009;
Christov et al. 2006). If this is indeed the case, research
by reverse genetics will not be easy given that the sbRNA
family comprises at least 18 paralogs in C. elegans.

All sbRNAs, including the previously described ceY
RNA, are subject to strong evolutionary pressure on
the conserved stem structure. The central loop, on the
other hand, seems to evolve rapidly since conserved mo-
tifs in the central loop are only recognizable in closely
related species. This extreme variability poses the ques-
tion if these loop motifs are of biological relevance at all.
Hogg and Collins (2008) suggest that the loop regions of
Y RNAs might specify substrate specificities, although
there is not direct evidence for this hypothesis. Without a
clearly defined and experimentally supported functional
role for sbRNA, one could only speculate about the rea-
sons and implications of species-specific differences.

Supplemental Information

An Electronic Supplement located at http:www.bioinf.uni-
leipzig.de/Publications/SUPPLEMENTS/09-020/ com-
piles a list of detected sbRNAs, sequence data and align-
ments in machine-readable form.
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RNAstructure -------(((((-((-(((((((((----------------------------------(((((((----)))))))--------((((((-----))))))-------------------------------------------((((--(((((------)))))-))))----------------(((((((----------)))))))------------)))))))))-))-----)))))--------

stem_motif -----------------------------------------------------------AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA--------BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB-------------------------------------------CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC----------------DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD------------------------------------------

ABCD 

Cn4 --CACATCGGTCCGGAGTTGATGGGTTATCAGTACTTTTCACTT-------------A--CTTCTGCTTGCAGGAGTAAACCCCCGGTTTCCATCGGAAACCAAA-CCCCTC---------------------------------GTTCTTCAGATTCA---TCTGA--ACTGAACACCCACT-TCGCTA-GT----A-----CCAACAGGCGAAAC--CCAACCCCATCAACACCA-CTTGACCGTTGTTTT-   183

Cr15 -CCGCATCGGTCCGGAGTTGATGGGTTATCCTTGATAAA------------------CTTTGCCTTC-----GGGCAACA-CCCCGGTTTCCTTGTGAAACC--AAAACC-----------------------------------GT-CCATTC----------GGA-CAAAA-CTCTCAACCATCTCGCGTTCTCAT-----TAAGAATGCAAAA---CCCTTCCCATCGACACCAACTTGACCGATCTTTT-   170

Cr16 -CCGCATCGGTCCGGAGTTGATGGGTTATCGAATCTATAAACTG------------------CCTTCGTGCAACA------CCCCGGTCTCCTTGTGAAACC--AAAACC-----------------------------------GT-CCAAGTT---------GGA-CAAACCCTCAACCA--TCTCGCATTCTCAT-----TAAGAATGCAAAA---CCCTTCCCACCGACACCAACTTGACCGATCTTTT-   170

Cr17 --TGCATCGGTCCGATGTTAATGGGTTATC--AATTCTTCACTG-------------TCTCTTCTGCTTGCAGAAGAAAC--CCCGGTTCTCTTGTGGAACGAAAAA-ACGTT--------------------------------GTCTGTCAGAATTTCGTTCTGC-CAAACAACA--------CTCGCA-TCC-------------GTGCGAAACCCCCCTTCCCATCAACACAACCTTGACCGTTGTTTT-   178

Cr27 ---GCATTAGTCCGGAGTTGATGGGTTATCTGAAATCTT---------------------CTTGCTGCCTTCGGGTAA--CACCCTGGTCTCCTTGTGAAACCAAAA-----------------------------------------CCATCC-------ATTGGA-CAAA-------------CCCGCGTTCTTAC-----AAAGAATGCAAA----CCCTTCCCATC-ACACCACTTGACCGATCTTTTT-   155

Cb21 --CACTTCGGTCCGGAGTTGATGGGTTATCAATAATTGTTT----------------CGTTTCCTGTTCGCAGGAGA-CAACCCCGGTTTCCTTGTGAAACCAAAA--CC-----------------------------------GTTCTCTC----------GGGAACAAA--ACCTCT----TCTCGTGTTCTGTT-----AAAGAATACATAA---CCCTTCCCATCAACACCAACTTGACCGAAATTTT-   173

Cb22 --CGCTTCGGTCCGGAGTTGATGGGTTATCGT-ACTTTTCACTACAT------------------------------------CCGGTTTCCTTGTCAAACCAATACC-------------------------------------GTTCTCTC----------GGGAACAAA--ACCTTT----TCTCGTGTTCTGTT-----GAAGAACACAAGA---CCCTTCCCATCAACACCAACTTTACTGAAGTTTT-   153

Cb23 --CACTTCGGTCCGGAGTTGATGGGTTATCAATAAGTGTTT----------------CGTTTCCTGTTCGCAGGAGA-CAACCCCGGTTTCCTTGTGAAACCAAAAAACC-----------------------------------GTTCTCTC----------GGGAACAAA--ACCTCT----TCTCGTGTTCTGTT-----AAAGAATACAAAA---CCCTTCCCATCAACACCAACTTGATCGAAGTTTT-   175

Cb20 --CACTTCGGTCCGGAGTTGATGGGTTATCAATAATTGTTT----------------CGTTTCCTGCTCGCAGGAGA-CAA---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------CTCCCATCAACACCAACTTGACCGAAATTTTT    94

AB_D 

Ce3 CAC--TTCGGTCCGGAGATTATGGGTTATCAATTTGACAA-------------------TTTCCTGCCAGCAGGAAG----CCCTGGTACCAGGGTTTGGTACC--------------------------------------------GCTCATGTTAA-------------------TCT---CTCCGTGTTCTT-C-----ATAGAATACAAAC---CCCTTCCCATAATCACCAACTTGACCGTTGTTTTT   154

CeN73_1 CACA--TCGGTCCGGAGTTGATGGGTTACC-AGATTAA--------------------TTCTTCTGCTTGCAGGAGAG----CCCGGTGTCCTTGTGATGCCAAA--------------------------------------------------------------------------------CCCGTGTTCCT-A-----ACAGAATACAAC----CCCTTCCCATCGACACCAACTTGACCGTTGTTTT-   136

CeN73_2 CACA--TCGGTCCGGAGTTGATGGGTTACC-C-AGTCA--------------------TTCTTCTGCTTGCAGGAGAG----CCCGGTGTCCTTGTGATGCCAAA--------------------------------------------------------------------------------CCCGTGTTCCT-A-----ACAGAATACAAA----CCCTTCCCATCGACACCAACTTGACCGTTGTTTTT   136

Cn3 --CACTTCGGTCCGGAGTTGATGGGTTATCATTCTAGAAGCATTCTGAATTGTTTACTCTCTTCTGCTTGCAGGAGAA--CCCCCGGTTTCATTGTGAAACCAAATCTCT-----------------------------------------------------------------------------CGCATTCTCAT-----TAAGAGTGCAAAA----CCTTCCCATCAACACCAACTCGACCGTTGTTTT-   163

Cn24 --CACTTCGGTCCGGAGTTGATGGGTTATCATTCTGAATTGT-----------TTACTCTCTTCTGCTTGCAGGAGAA--CCCCCGGTTTCATTGCGAAACCAAAACTCT-----------------------------------------------------------------------------CGCATTCTCAT-----TAAGAGTGCAAAA----CCTTCCCATCAACACCAACTCGACCGTTGTTTT-   152

A_CD 

Cn10 --CACTTCGGTCCGGAGTTGATGGGTTATC------CAGTCTGC-------------CTTCTTCTGCTTGCAGAGGAAGGT--CTGGTGTACTCGCGATGCCAGAAC-CC-----------------------------------GTTCTTCAGATGTGA-GTCTGTTGAAC--ACCCC---------GCAACCCTCA----AAAAGTT-GCAAA----CCCTTCCCATCAACACCAACTTGACCGTTGTTTT-   173

Cn8 --CACT-CGGTCCGGAGTTGATGGGTTATC-------TATGAAT-------------CTTCTTCTGCTTGCAGAAGGA---------------------------AC-CC-----------------------------------GTTCTTCAGATGTAA-GTCTGTTGAAC--ACCCC---------GCAACCCTCA----AAAAGTT-GCAAC----CCGATCCCATCAACACCAACTTGACCGTTGTTTT-   146

Cn9 --CACTTCGGTCCGGAGTTGATGGGTTATC-------TACGAAT-------------CTTCTTCTGCTTGCAGAGGAA---------------------------AC-CC-----------------------------------GTTCTTCAGATGCAA-GTCTGTTGAAC--ACCCC---------GCAGCCTTCA----AACAGTT-GCAAA----CCCTTCCCATCAACACCAACTTGACCGTTGTTTT-   147

Cb16 -----CACGGTCCGGCGTTGATGGGTTATC------AGTCGAAA---------------TCTTCTGCTTGCAGGAGAA------------------------------CC-----------------------------------GTTCTTCAGACATCT-GTCTGTGGAAC-AACCCC---------GCGTTCCTC------ACGGTTCGCAAC----CCCTTCCCATCAACACCAACTTGACCGATTTTTT-   141

Cb17 -----CACGGTCCGGCGTTGATGGGTTATC------ACTCGTAA---------------TCTTCTGCTTGCAGGAGGC------------------------------CC-----------------------------------GTTCTTCAGGCATCT-GTCTGTTGAAC-AACCCC---------GCGTTCCTC------ACGGTTCGCACC----CCCTTCCCATCAGCACCAACTTGACCGTTATTTT-   141

Cb19 --CGCTTCGGTCCGGAGTTGATGGGTTATCTTTGATGATGTT---------------ATTGACTTTAT--CTGGTGCCGC-CAATTAATTATCC---------------------------------------------------GTTCGAA---------TTTCGAACA-------TCT----TCTTCCGTTCCCAT-----AAAGAATGGAAACCC-CTCTTCCCATCAACACCC-CTTGACCGAAGCTTTT   156

_BCD 

Cr26 -CGCCATCGGTCCGGAGTTGATGGGTTCTCTAATACTT---------------------------------------------CTGGTTTCCTTGTGAAACA---CCCCCTC---------------------------------GTTCTGCAGTTCAT---TCTGTGGTAAAGACCCC---------GCGTTCTTC------ACCGTTCGCAATCC---TAACCCCATCAACACCAACTTGACCGTTGT----   147

Cr7 -CGCCATCGGTCCGGAGTTGATGGGTTCTCTAATACTT---------------------------------------------CTGGTTTCTTGTTGAAACA---CCCCCTC---------------------------------GTTCTGCAGTTCAT---TCTGTGGTAAAGACCCC---------GCGTTCTTC------ACCGTTCGCAATCC---TAACCCCATCAACACCAACTTGACCGTTGT----   147

unclassified 

Cn11 ----CGACGGTCCGGCGTTGATGGGTTATCAATAATCG---------------------CCCCCTGTTCGCAGG--------------------GTGGAAATTTGACTTCCTAGTGAGGTC------------------------GCTCT--------------GGAT-AGAGGACCC--------TTGTGGACTGGGTT---AAAGTTCACAAC----CCCCTCCCATCAACACCAACTTGACCGTTGTTTT-   154

Cb13 ------GCGGTCCGGAGTTGATGGGTTATCTATTATTATTATGG----------AAGCTCATCCTGCTCGCAGGTCGAGAATAAAC---------GAAAACAAATTTCAAACAAAATTCCAACAAATAAAAAATCAAAACAACGCGTTCTTACA--------TCAGAACAA----CCC-------CCGTCCTTCGGAACAACCCCCGTTTAAAAA-------TTCCCATCAACACCAACTTGACCGCACTTTTT   203

Cb14 ---CGCGTGGTCCGGCGTTGATGGGTTACCTGTATCTATGTTATA---------GATCTCTTCCTGCTCGCAGGTCGAGAA-------------------CAATTTTA----TGAATTTCAAAAAAAAAAACC----------------------------AAAAAAAATCATAAAATTCA---AAAATACCAAAAACATTAATTATA--------------TTCCCATCAACGCCCACTTGACTGCACTTTTT   174
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Fig. 7 Supplemental Fig.S1
Structure evolution of sbRNA loop regions. Gene duplication coincides with duplication of substructures within the loops regions as shown here for members of
the long sbRNAs residing on C. elegans chromosome V. The ancestral gene of this family possibly consisted of four hairpins. During subsequent gene duplications,
individual hairpins were lost. The hairpin B (yellow) shows high sequence similarity to the adjacent hairpin A (green) and probably arose by local duplication of a
structural element. A,B,C,D: RNA secondary structures of representatives of each family. family ABCD: Cn4 (A); family AB D: CeN73 1 (B); family A CD: Cn8
(C); family BCD: Cr26 (D). (E) hand curated CLUSTAL W multiple sequence alignments including the consensus structure and location of structural motifs.
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Fig. 8 Supplemental Fig.S2
Evolutionary history of the C. elegans sbRNA clusters on chromosome X (A) and chromosome III (B) of C. elegans and
their homologs. Clusters are shaped by duplications and deletions before and after speciation events. On the clusters on
chromosome X, genes are often duplicated as units of two genes in tail-to-tail orientation (shown in grey boxes). Arrows
indicate sbRNA orientation: plus strand (→) and minus strand (←).For details see text and Fig. 6.


